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ABSTRACT
The study presents the results obtained following the analysis of the so-called Granger causality between
daily and monthly temperatures of air and water for the period 1987–2013 carried out for the Noteć river and
its two main tributaries: Drawa and Gwda. Granger causality relates to a situation where the data concerning
past values of one time series provide important information helping to predict values of another series not
included in the information about its past values. The analysis was based on the Granger causality test (of
the first order). A causality relationship was established for daily temperature series both for the air-water
and water-air directions of influence, which means that forecasting the pattern of river water temperatures
from changes to air temperatures can yield better results when done based on data from the previous day.
The model forecasting daily water temperature in the Noteć river on the basis of water and air temperatures
from the previous day explained 0.07–0.27% of unique variance more than the model that used only water
temperature from the previous day. The model forecasting the daily air temperature based on air and water
temperatures from the previous day explained 0.3–0.79% of the variance more than the model, which uses
only the air temperature from the previous day. For monthly series of water and air temperatures, different
configurations of correlations in terms of Granger causality were established: one-way in water-air direction
or no correlation, which may result from the river water thermal regime being disturbed by the local impact
of anthropogenic factors. In addition, the analysed effect of Granger causality between series of random
fluctuations of both temperature models confirmed that causal dependencies occur in both directions. The
identification of causal relationships in terms of Granger causality confirms the influence of one data series
on the evolution on another data series, and it defines the application potential of study results for the purpose
of forecasting the changeability of thermal parameters of river waters. The obtained results may help improve
the quality of forecasting changes in water thermal conditions, which is important for managing their environmental condition properly.
Keywords: water temperature, air temperature, Granger causality, unique variance, forecasting, Noteć river

INTRODUCTION
In connection with observed changes in air temperature and their impact on the temperature of streamflow
waters, the need to collect and continuously record
data on the variability of thermal parameters and the


correlations between them is increasing. These correlations are confirmed in various spatial scales and at
different levels of time resolution of the data, taking
into account the nature of temperature fluctuations,
from short-term to long-term (Sahoo et al. 2009, Toffolon and Piccolroaz 2015). The nature and strength
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of the correlation between water and air temperature
measurement series and the synchronism of their fluctuations are analysed (Łaszewski 2014, Wiejaczka
2007). Statistical methods, which are used in the analysis of river water temperature, change from simple
linear regression equations to more complex parametric and non-parametric methods (Letcher et al. 2016).
To predict changes in river water temperature in the
changing climatic conditions, both physical and data-based models are used. Physical models, however,
require a large amount of information, often unavailable, while data-based models often overlook physical
processes (Piotrowski and Napiórkowski 2018). Deterministic models use energy balance in this respect
(Benyahya et al. 2007), while regression and stochastic models are based on air temperature data (Hilderbrand et al. 2014). These models are characterized by
good predictability of water temperature changes in
the aspect of climate change (Neumann et al. 2003,
Lagergaard Pedersen and Sand-Jensen 2007). The majority of thermal energy exchange occurs at the air-water level, while the smaller dimension is at the level
of riverbed-water (Caissie 2006). This aspect is also
reflected in models developed as a function of heat
transfer from groundwater and exchange in the hyporheic zone. The temperature of river waters is modified
by the feeding type of the river and by environmental factors, including anthropogenic factors related to
the way the catchment is used, and the manner and
degree of the river valley development, as confirmed
by a number of studies (Webb and Nobilis 2007, Wiejaczka 2007, Łaszewski 2014, Graf 2015).
In the analysis of the mutual interdependence
of statistical features of water and air temperatures,
a multi-level regression modelling is used in the
form of a hierarchical linear model. The basis for
its development is the division of measurement series into fixed and random effects, combined with
a multi-level data structure including inter-level interaction and a specific approach to the components
of variance (Letcher et al. 2016). Geostatistical models are applied in spatial analysis of river systems
(Rushworth et al. 2015); also used is the concept of
thermal equilibrium (Caissie et al. 2005) and regional
conditions related to latitude (Gardner et al. 2003).
An interesting approach in studying the relationship
between river water and air temperatures is a hybrid
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model that combines the physical aspect of the parameters with their stochastic calibration. In many
methodological approaches, forecasting the temperature of streamflow waters is carried out on the basis
of various meteorological and hydrological variables,
whilst data-controlled Artificial Neural Networks are
also increasingly used (DeWeber and Wagner 2014,
Napiórkowski et al. 2014). The selection of variables remains a significantproblem; and another is the
selection of those hydrological and meteorological
variables available from the Global Circulation Models, which would be the most important as input data
for the artificial neural networks model. Piotrowski
et al. (2015), among others, conducted the testing of
various types of neural networks in this respect, and
obtained the results of their research into two natural catchments (mountain and lowland) located in the
temperate climate zone. In the opinion of the aforementioned authors, the best results are obtained when
the mean, maximum and minimum daily air temperatures from the previous days are used as input data
together with the current river runoff. Because neural
networks do not have a physical background, they require a large number of parameters in order to be calibrated, which is usually done with the use of gradient
algorithms; however, nowadays discussions about the
suitability of metaheuristics for this type of research
are on-going (Piotrowski et al. 2014, 2016).
The models used in recent decades in climatic and
hydrological research are constantly being developed
and expanded with new data. Data-based simulations
directly model phenomena, while they also learn some
input data sets. Application of information theory and
methods of detecting causal relationships between
various factors makes it easier to acquire still new
information about the degree of their correlation at
different intervals of time. The most commonly used
data-driven approach to identifying cause-and-effect
relationships consists of Granger causality modelling
(Granger 1980), which refers to a situation in which
past data of one time series provides important information for predicting the value of the other series that
is not included in the information about its past values. Granger causality is a statistical approach used,
especially in econometrics, to identify the presence
of a linear causal interaction between time series of
data based on the forecasting theory According to the
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concept of causality, in the time series the cause precedes the effect, and the series that is the cause contains information about the variable being the result
that was not included in other series (Granger 1980,
Syczewska 2014).
The paper presents the results of the causal relationship analysis, in the sense of Granger causality, between the daily and monthly temperatures of river water and of air, illustrated with the example of the Noteć
river and its tributaries. The aim of the study was to
verify whether the correlation between temperatures
has a one- or two-way dimension, and whether it occurs between air-water and water-air, as well as to determine the conditions of this correlation. In the case

of time series of water and air temperatures, the detection of causative patterns in variance, while using the
causality analysis, in the sense of Granger causality,
may serve to improve the quality of forecasts of these
quantities.
STUDY AREA, SOURCE MATERIAL AND RESEARCH
METHODOLOGY
Studies of the relationship between river water and air
temperatures were carried out for Noteć, the right tributary of the Warta River, and its two tributaries: Gwda
and Drawa (see: Fig. 1). According to the physico-geographical division of Poland (Kondracki 2008) the

Fig. 1. Location of the Noteć river catchment within the regional layout of Poland, and the distribution of river water temperature and air temperature measurement stations within the studied area: 1) catchment boundary, 2) river, 3) lake, 4) water
temperature measurement station, 5) weather station
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Noteć river catchment is located in the macroregions
of Pojezierze Wielkopolskie (lake district) and Pradolina Toruńsko-Eberswaldzka (valley), through which
the river flows in its the main riverbed, and the Pojezierze Południowopomorskie (lake district), through
which the right-bank tributaries of the Noteć river are
flowing. The research area is located within the range
of two climatic regions: Wielkopolski Zachodni (Western Wielkopolska) and Wielkopolski Wschodni (Eastern Wielkopolska), while its northern part includes the
regions of: Pomorski Zachodni (Western Pomeranian)
and Pomorski Wschodni (Eastern Pomeranian) (Woś
2010). The average annual air temperature in the two
Wielkopolska regions is 8.3°C (Western) and 8.0°C
(Eastern), while in the Pomeranian regions, 8.1°C
(Western) and 7.5°C (Eastern), respectively.
The Noteć river and its tributaries are characterized by a snow-and-rain supply regime. The largest
flows usually occur in the months of March and April.
The average flow of the spring month is 130–180%
of the average annual flow, which allows Noteć to be
included among rivers with a medium-developed nival regime (Borowicz 2016). Low flows occur in the
months from July to September. The studied rivers are
characterized by the longest, average duration of low
flows (from 75 to 97 days), among which the summer and autumn low flows predominate. The average
annual unit runoff for the Noteć river catchment for
the period of 1971–2010 (according to the IMGW-PIB
data) in the Pakość section (upper course of the river) is 3.5 dm3s–1km–2, whereas in the Nowe Drezdenko
section (lower course of the river), it is 4.6 dm3s–1km–2.
Noteć river and its main tributaries, Drawa and Gwda,
are characterized by the smallest variability of daily
flows, which is influenced by, among other things, instability of the snow cover, precipitation of low intensity, and high infiltration capacity of the sub-surface
of the catchment. Along the course of the river and
its tributaries, there are numerous lakes (see: Fig. 1),
which cover about 4% of the catchment area (Borowicz 2016), whereas Noteć river itself is regulated by
a sluice system, and channelled in its middle course.
The river functions as a migration corridor for many
species of fish, whereas its valley, due to its significant
natural qualities, is protected by inclusion under Natura 2000 areas: “Dolina Noteci” and “Dolina Środkowa
Noteci i Kanału Bydgoskiego”.
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The analysis uses a homogeneous data series obtained from the Institute of Meteorology and Water
Management – National Research Institute IMGW-PIB
(Instytut Meteorologii i Gospodarki Wodnej – Państwowy Instytut Badawczy IMGW-PIB) from 1987–2013
regarding daily and monthly water temperatures from
three measuring stations located along the Noteć river
(see: Fig. 1) at Pakość, Ujście and Nowe Drezdenko,
as well as on Gwda river (measuring station at Piła)
and Drawa river (measuring station at Drawiny) (see:
Fig. 2). Additionally, data regarding water temperatures in the Drawa river were taken into account, measured at the Drawsko Pomorskie station, from a shorter observation period of 1987–1991. Data regarding
daily and monthly air temperatures in the analysed
period were obtained from the weather station in Piła
(see: Fig. 2). Calculations and statistical analyses were
conducted in the R computational environment (GNU
R Package), version 3.3.2. (R Core Team 2015). The
results of the significance tests applied were evaluated against the assumed level of α = 0.05. If another
level of significance was adopted in particular cases,
then such information was additionally included in the
presentation of calculation results.
Analyses of the relationship between the diurnal
and the monthly temperatures of water in the Noteć
river and its tributaries versus temperatures were
preceded by the assessment of the degree of normality of the data series distributions, which was carried
out using frequency histograms and quantile-quantile plots. At the level of the multi-year period of
1987–2013, due to the large number of observations
(9.860 daily measurements), the temperature distribution was evaluated graphically, based on the histogram and quantile-quantile plot, which determines
the relationship between the quantile value expected
based on the normality of distribution versus the actual, empirical quantiles. If the data is in line with the
graph plotted, it means that their distribution is approximately normal. Quantile distributions, provided
that we possess a significant number of data, make
it possible to assess the degree of normality of data
series distributions, and to solve issues related to their
symmetry (Graf 2018).
With the aid of the Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test
ADF (Dickey and Fuller 1981) we have characterizes
a series of daily temperature data in terms of station-
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Fig. 2. Daily air temperatures measured in Piła weather station (Ta) and water temperatures of the Noteć river measured in
Pakość, Nowe Drezdenko and Ujście [°C] in the period 1987–2013

arity. A detailed description and results of the test are
presented in the work by Graf (2018). The studies of
the stationarity of the data series were the procedure
necessary in order to select the method for analysing
the strength of the correlation between the analysed
variables. In the ADF test, the stationarity of the data
series was determined when the p-value of the test was
lower than the adopted level of significance (α = 0.01),
which meant rejecting the hypothesis of the so-called
unit root, and the acceptance of the stationarity of the
time series. The study uses the ADF test, which determines significance levels based on the significance
table, therefore, the determined levels were approximate. Decomposition of daily water and air temperature time series into additive components was also
carried out, namely into: trend component, periodic
component, and random (irregular) fluctuations. For
this purpose, the so-called loess technique was used
(i.e. locally weighted scatterplot smoothing), which
is also called local-weighted regression, or weighted
locally polynomial regression. The method was described in detail by Cleveland et al. (1990).
In the study of causal relationships between the
time series of water and air temperatures, the first-order Granger causality test was used (Granger 1980),
which refers to stationary processes (Detto et al.
2012). The Granger causality test is used in order to
identify linear causal interactions between time series
of data (see: Fig. 3) based on the theory of prediction,
and it concerns causality in the mean or in variance,
and often in risk. The phenomenon is considered caus-
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al if it meets two conditions: the cause precedes the
effect, and the cause contains information about the
effect that is not available in the group of other variables (Granger 2012). According to the assumptions of
causality, it was assumed that the variable Y affects the
variable X, if:
𝑃 (𝑋𝑡+1∈𝐴|𝑋,𝑌) ≠ 𝑃 (𝑋𝑡+1∈𝐴|𝑋)
for a certain A event,

(1)

X
– historical time series X,
X, Y – historical time series X and Y,
Xt + 1 – value of the variable at the moment in time
t+1
The prognostic models developed in the present
work were based on explaining the percentage changes of the so-called unique variance, denoting the
percentage of variance that is explained by a given
factor over what is explained by the historical values
of a given variable. For this purpose, in the study of
cause-and-effect relationships between time series of
water and air temperatures, it was determined how
much the coefficient of determination (R2) of both
models increases, taking into account the past values
of the second time series. The Granger causality test
was used to verify whether the model predicting the
variable value, that is the water temperature at the
moment of e, on a given day, based on the water temperature from the previous day (Model 1) is significantly worse, in other words, whether it explains less
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Fig. 3. The analysis of the Granger causality relationship between daily temperatures of water (Noteć river at Pakość) and of
air (at Piła station) as illustrated with the example of the data series from the year 1987

variability of the predicted variable than the model
which explains it additionally based on the air temperature from the previous day (Model 2). In such
a system, if Model 2 is better suited to the data, there
is a predictive causality in the Granger sense, which is
symbolically described as:
Model 1. W_t = W_t –1 + e (2)
Model 2. W_t = W_t –1 + P_t –1 + e (3)
where:
W –
P –
t –
e –

water temperature,
air temperature,
moment in time,
random error component.

The significance of the difference between the
models was determined using F-test statistics, and
the analysis of variance. The analysis was additionally enhanced by examining causality, in the meaning
of Granger causality, between the series of residues
of both temperature models, that is, the part of each
measurement that can be considered as random fluctuations. Having established the changes in determination coefficients (R2) of models based on random
observation series fluctuations, taking into account
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the past values of the second time series, the strength
of cause-and-effect dependency between them was
indicated.
RESULTS
The analysed distributions of a time series of daily water temperatures in the Noteć river and its tributaries
(1987–2013) were for the most part relatively symmetrical and close to normal distribution, which was
confirmed by quantile distributions and histograms
of distributions (see: Fig. 4). Skewness has also been
identified to some extent (Graf 2018). Biodimodality occurred only in the case of annual distributions,
which is an obvious consequence of the seasonality
associated with the occurrence of cold and warm halfyear. Distributions of air temperature (measured at
Piła station) were also predominantly close to normal,
with a slight left skewness associated with a slight
over-representation of lower air temperatures. At the
level of individual months, distributions of time series of river water temperatures were also estimated as
normal, or at least relatively symmetrical (see: Fig. 5).
This confirms the fact that the monthly temperatures
of river waters were relatively stable throughout the
period under consideration.
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Fig. 4. Frequency histograms and quantile plots of the distribution of daily water temperature series for the Noteć river and its
tributaries, and of air temperature (1987–2013): A) Noteć – Pakość, B) Noteć – Ujście, C) Noteć – Nowe Drezdenko, D) Drawa – Drawsko Pomorskie (1987–1991), E) Drawa – Drawiny, F) Gwda – Piła, G) Piła – weather station (based on Graf 2018)
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Fig. 5. Frequency histograms and quantile plots of the distribution of monthly water temperature series for the Noteć river, and of air temperature (1987–2013):
A) Pakość, B) Ujście, C) Nowe Drezdenko, D) Piła – weather station (based on Graf 2018)
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For Noteć river at Pakość (in the upper course),
the distribution for April was clearly more rightskewed than distributions recorded for other months.
Distribution of time series of river water temperatures
in Ujście (in the middle course) showed a distinctive right skewness between December and March,
while for the lower section of Noteć river (at Nowe
Drezdenko), the water temperature distributions for
January, February and March displayed a not quite
accurate (right)-skewness (see: Fig. 5). Time series,
although still dominated by low temperatures, were
characterized by above average frequency of warmer
days. For the tributary of Noteć river, the Drawa river in Drawiny, water temperature distributions at the
level of individual months were approximately normal, or at least relatively symmetrical. On Gwda river
in Piła, the monthly temperature distribution of water,
apart from the distributions for December, January,
February and March, showed approximately normal

type of distribution. The aforementioned distributions
were characterized by fairly clear right skewness. The
monthly distributions of air temperature in Piła, apart
from the distributions for December, January and
February, which showed slight left skewness, were
also approximately normal (see: Fig. 5). Both analysed series of temperatures – of river water and of air
– were stationary time series.
In the tested series of daily temperature, the dependencies of the so-called Granger causality were
defined in two directions. The cause and effect relationship was observed between the series on both the
water-air and air-water axes (see: Table 1). Between
the series of monthly temperatures of water and of
air, various configurations of causal relationships, in
the sense of Granger causality, or lack thereof, have
been found. For Drawa river and Drawsko Pomorskie, the causality relationship in the Granger sense
was noted between the data only on the water-air axis,

Table 1. Correlation between daily and monthly series of river water and air temperatures in terms of Granger causality
(1987–2013)
Cause-and-effect relationship at the level of significance p < 0.001
River – Profile

Daily (24-hour) series
Water–Air

Air–Water

Monthly series
Air–Water

Air–Water

Noteć – Pakość

F(1, 9859) = 2901

F(1, 9859) = 363.9

F(1, 321) = 9.667;
p = 0.00205

F(1, 321) = 1.803;
p = 0.18
No correlation

Noteć – Ujście

F(1, 9859) = 2476

F(1, 9859) = 456.1

F(1, 321) = 18.39
p = 2.39e-05

F(1, 321) = 0.949
p = 0.331
No correlation

Noteć – Nowe
Drezdenko

F(1, 9859) = 3685

F(1, 9859) = 399.2

F(1, 321) =13.21;
p = 0.000324

F(1, 321) = 0.463;
p = 0.497
No correlation

Drawa – Drawiny

F(1, 9859) = 1823

F(1, 9859) = 423.2

F(1, 321) = 29.43;
p < 0.001

F(1,321) = 1.51;
p = 0.220

*Drawa – Drawsko
Pomorskie

F(1, 2005) = 53.91

F(1, 2005) = 166.2

F(1, 62) = 6.70;
p = 0.012,

F(1, 62) = 0.002;
p = 0.968

Gwda – Piła

F(1, 9859) = 5169

F(1, 9859) = 373.2

F(1, 321) = 3.571;
p = 0.0597
**No correlation

F(1, 321) = 3.638;
p = 0.0574
No correlation

F – test statistics, numbers in parentheses – degrees of freedom of F distribution, value on the right side of the sign “=” denotes the
values of test statistics F.
* Drawa – Drawsko Pomorskie: lag order = 12 years (1987–1991), for other measurement stations: lag order = 26 (1987–2013),
α = 0,01
** No correlation
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while the air-water axis appeared statistically insignificant (see: Table 1). In the case of Noteć river, (at
Pakość, Ujście, and Nowe Drezdenko stations), these
correlations were recorded only on the water-air axis,
which indicated the occurrence of a one-sided causal
relationship, according to which the average air temperature to some extent influenced and determined
the water temperature in the next month. In the case
of Gwda river in Piła, no correlation was confirmed,
which may be the effect of disturbing the features of
the thermal regime of river waters through the local
impact of anthropogenic factors (operation of hydropower plants).
When assessing the strength of the detected correlations between the water and air temperature
measurement series, it was established by how much
the coefficient of determination (R2) of both models
increases, taking into account the past values of the
second time series (see: Table 2). The model predicting the daily temperature of the waters in Noteć river
based on water and air temperatures from the previous day explained 0.07–0.27% of the unique variance
more than the model that used only the water temperature of the previous day. The unique variance in
this context meant the percentage of variance that is
explained by a given factor over what is explained
by the historical values of a given variable. In turn,
the model predicting the daily air temperature based

on air and water temperatures from the previous day
explained 0.3–0.79% of the variance more than the
model, which uses only the air temperature of the
previous day (see: Table 2). The model predicting the
average monthly temperature of the waters in Noteć
river and its tributaries based on water and air temperatures from the previous month explained 0.87–
2.75% of the unique variance more than the model
that used only water temperature.
The analysis of Granger causality was additionally expanded by examining the relationship between
the series of random fluctuations of both temperature
models. Random fluctuations in daily temperature series are one of their features, apart from the long-term
trend and periodic values (see: Fig. 6).
The decomposition of time series into additive
components indicated the occurrence of a negligible
trend, responsible for 0.4–0.6% of temperature variability in the analysed period. Apart from the trend,
there was a very strong periodic component (explaining around 92.6–93.4% of the variability), whereas
random fluctuations accounted for about 6.0–7.5% of
the temperature variance.
The investigated effect of Granger causality (of the
first degree) between the daily time series of random
fluctuations of both models showed that cause-and-effect dependencies take place in both directions. The
strength of cause-and-effect correlations was exam-

Table 2. Prediction models for water temperatures in the Noteć river and its tributaries, and air temperatures, taking into
account the past values of the second time series (tp–1, tw–1).
Increase in the unique variance percentage explained by an additional factor [%]
River – Profile

Daily (24–hour) series

Monthly series

Water temperature prediction
model taking into account
(tw–1)*

Air temperature prediction
model taking into account
(tp–1)

Water temperature prediction
model taking into account
(tw–1)**

Noteć – Pakość

0.14

0.30

1.58

Noteć – Ujście

0.07

0.38

0.87

Noteć – Nowe Drezdenko

0.19

0.33

1.13

Drawa – Drawiny

0.10

0.40

2.51

Drawa – Drawsko Pomorskie

0.01

0.79

2.75

Gwda – Piła

0.27

0.31

No correlation

* (tw–1) – water temperature from the previous day
** (tp–1) – air temperature from the previous day
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Fig. 6. Decomposition of a daily time series characteristics of water and air temperature into their additive
components: trend component, random fluctuations, and periodic component (1987–2013)

ined by analysing changes in the coefficients of determination (R2) of models taking into account the past
values of the second time series (see: Fig. 7–8).
In the case of random fluctuations in air temperatures, the increase in R2 was only 0.13% in relation
to 0.02% of the variance explained by the less effective model in the case of Drawa river in Drawiny, and
over 33% in relation to R2 equal to zero in the case
of Gwda river in Piła (see: Fig. 7). The obtained value determines the increment (%) of the variance of
random fluctuations in air temperatures, which was
explained by the model taking into account not only
random fluctuations in air temperature from the previous day, but also random fluctuations in water temperature from the previous day. In the case of slight
differences in R2, this points to the fact that random
fluctuations in air temperatures are relatively independent, whereas the effect that the temperature fluctuation of water have on them, although statistically
significant, is so weak that it is virtually negligible. In
the case of water temperature fluctuations, the largest
difference in R2 amounted to 9.98% (in Drawa river
at Drawiny) versus R2 equal to zero (see: Fig. 8). This
means that in this case, air temperature fluctuations
have an important, and not insignificant impact (as it
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is explaining almost 10% of the variability) on what
random fluctuations in water temperature will be on
the next day. In the other prediction models for waNoteć – Pakość
10
8

[VALUE] (0.03)

6

Gwda – Piła
4

Noteć – Ujście
[VALUE] (0.03)

2

0,82

0

Drawa – Drawsko [VALUE] (0.01)
Pomorskie (1987–1991)

[VALUE] (0.03)

Noteć – Nowe
Drezdenko

[VALUE] (0.0)
Drawa – Drawiny
water temperature [ oC]

Fig. 7. Increase in the coefficient of determination (R2) in
models predicting random fluctuations of water temperatures, taking into account the past values of the second time
series (tp-1) [%]
* Given in brackets are R2 values for the model, taking account of only the random fluctuation of water temperature
from the previous day
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Noteć – Pakość
40
30
[VALUE] (0.0)
Gwda – Piła

20
10

[VALUE] (0.02)

Noteć – Ujście

[VALUE] (0.10)

0
[VALUE] (0.14)
Drawa – Drawsko
Pomorskie (1987–1991)

[VALUE] (0.02)

[VALUE] (0.02)
Noteć – Nowe
Drezdenko

Drawa – Drawiny
air temperature [ oC]

Fig. 8. Increase in the coefficient of determination (R2) in
models predicting random fluctuations of air temperatures,
taking into account the past values of the second time series
(tp-1) [%]
* Given in brackets are R2 values for the model, taking account of only the random fluctuation of air temperature from
the previous day.

ter temperature in the Noteć river and its tributaries,
obtaining low R2 while taking into account the past
values of the second time series confirms that in this
case, the temperature fluctuations of water are relatively independent of each other, and fluctuations of
air temperatures have no significant effect on them.
Between monthly fluctuations, no cause-effect
relationship has been discovered, which points to
a different dynamics of water and air temperature
changes on a monthly scale compared to the daily
scale. On the monthly data level, there is a strong
synchronous correlation between monthly average
water and air temperatures, while on the scale of
daily data, the synchronous correlation is practically
negligible, but there are clear cause-and-effect dependencies, according to which fluctuations in water
temperature (or air temperature) affect air temperature fluctuations (or water temperature fluctuations)
in the following days.
DISCUSSION
The structure and functions of river systems, and the
properties of their waters, are described by means
of various data sets and quantitative characteristics,
which constitute a response to a series of interactions
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of climatic and environmental factors, often including also anthropogenic factors. The existence of a
correlation between the fluctuations in the temperature of water in the river and air temperature has been
confirmed in various climatic and regional conditions
(Caissie 2006, Webb and Nobilis 2007, Wiejaczka
2007, Piotrowski et al. 2015, Piotrowski and Napiórkowski 2018). In the case of water in the Noteć river
water and its tributaries, as well as air temperatures,
the Granger causality relationship was determined in
two directions of impact: air – water, and water – air
(see: Table 1). This allows us to assume that periodic and more frequent fluctuations in the air temperature in the studied area bring about specific changes
in water temperature dynamics of the watercourses.
The thermal regime of rivers depends primarily on
the surface heat exchange with the atmosphere in the
processes of radiation, evaporation and convection
(Caissie 2006) as well as on the turbulent mixing of
water at different temperatures, for instance, inflows,
sewage, or thermal pollution. The natural thermal
regime is maintained if the water temperature in the
rivers is not disturbed, and equilibrium is established
between the temperature of the water and that of the
environment. It is assumed that molecular diffusion,
heat exchange with the substrate, and conductivity in
the mass of water play a lesser role in shaping the
characteristics of the thermal regime.
In the aspect of Granger causality, it is important
to state that water temperature is to some extent causally determined by the air temperature of the previous day, whereas air temperature is to some extent
causally determined by the water temperature of the
previous day. These correlations occur mainly during freezing and evaporation processes that involve
huge amounts of energy. The latent heat of water
phase transitions is taken or transferred from or to
the environment, that is, the air in the first place.
These processes cause significant heating or cooling
of the air over the watercourse and the immediate
surroundings. This correlation is particularly apparent over water reservoirs. In the case of Noteć river
and its tributaries, however, both these correlations
are weak.
Detection of the effect of the so-called first degree Granger causality between the daily and, to a
lesser extent, monthly, water temperatures of the ex-
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amined rivers versus air temperature (see: Table 1)
confirms the impact of one time series of data on the
evolution of the second time series of data. In the
analysed case, the data concerning the past of the
time series of air temperatures provides important
information for the prediction of the time series of
river water temperatures, which is not included in the
information about its past values and vice versa. This
means that forecasting the temperature of waters of
the examined rivers from the level of changes in air
temperature may give better results if the information
from the previous day is used.
The study of the causal relationship in the time
series of water temperature in the Noteć river and its
tributaries versus air temperature also provided important information on the level of correlation of random fluctuations of both time series for the same days.
Determination, at the examined level, of a statistically
significant correlation of random fluctuations enables
an insight into the characteristics of short-term correlations between water and air temperatures. Random
events and values in the measurement series that are
not typical for the thermal regime of river waters appear as a result of various types of disturbances therein. The impact of atmospheric factors in the changes
of the water temperature dynamics in Noteć river and
its tributaries is additionally influenced by the impact
of regional factors related to hydrological conditions
and the structure of the water balance as well as the
effect of local factors. In the case of the Noteć river catchment, factors that have a local impact on the
thermal regime of its waters include: the morphological character of the river valley (namely, the flat, wide
Pradolina Toruńsko-Eberswaldzka), springs flowing
out of the edges and terraces of river valleys, and the
proximity of peat bogs (Borowicz 2016). Extensive
wetlands are found in the lower and middle reaches
of the Noteć river (see: Fig. 1). Local factors, modifying water temperatures of the river, often refer to
anthropogenic changes recorded in the riverbed and
in the river valley, and the inflow of pollutants that
may disturb river continuum, that is, the continuity
of processes and gradient nature of zones in the river
(Graf 2015, 2018).
The concept of causality, in the meaning of Granger causality, is not limited to searching for a variable
whose presence in the model can improve the accura-
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cy of forecasts. According to the concept of causality,
in the time series the cause precedes the effect, and the
series that causes it contains information about a variable that was not included in other series (Granger
1980, Syczewska 2014). In the case of established
correlations, significant results of Granger causality
tests can only be an artefact of a large number of the
analysed data. On the other hand, it should be emphasized that narrowing the interpretation concerns linear
causality (on the water temperature-air temperature
and air temperature-water temperature axes), while
in a wider scope it is about the dependencies of Data
Generating Process (so-called DGP), which assumes
that generating information about a given process consists in acquiring that information from other processes or systems (Detto et al. 2012).
In testing Granger causality between the series
of water temperatures of the Noteć river and its tributaries versus air temperature, several directions of
correlations were indicated: the existence of two-directional causality in the data in the case of daily
measurement series; one-way dependence or lack of
dependence in the series of monthly data; and lack
of confirmation of the relevance of the correlation.
The lack of correlation between variables X and Y is
usually determined when both are caused by another, third variable. In the studied case, correlation effects are more visible at the level of higher frequency
data, that is, the daily data. Data at the monthly or
longer aggregation level may “mask” any correlation
effects. In addition, Granger causality relates to stationary data that has been verified for a series of daily and monthly water and air temperatures. Instead,
the series of annual data of water temperatures in the
Noteć river displayed the features of non-stationarity (Graf 2018). The effect of the frequency of the
measurement series on the detection of their causal
relationships was interpreted, among others, in studies of graphic patterns for the hydrological time series (Jangyodsuk et al. 2014). According to Stern and
Kaufmann (2014), Granger causality between time
series of data demonstrates the probability of such
causality or lack of such causality with greater force
than simple correlation. It is argued that a statistical
test of Granger causality between the time series of
data proves useful. These conclusions have also been
confirmed in the context of environmental research
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into climate change (Wang et al. 2004, Mosedale and
Stephenson 2006, Granger 2012). Extracting relevant
and confirmed conclusions about the existence and
direction of causal dependence on the basis of the
Granger causality test is possible only if we possess
the knowledge of the mechanism combining the two
time series (Maziarz 2015).
CONCLUSIONS
Studies of the correlation between river water temperatures, recorded in selected measurement profiles of the
Noteć river and its tributaries, and air temperatures,
applying the causality relationship in the meaning of
Granger causality, confirmed their interdependence
in the analysed period. In the case of daily (24-hour)
data series, cause-and-effect relationships were determined on the “water-air” axis, as well as “air-water”
axis, while in the case of the monthly data series, there
were also cases of one-sided causality or lack thereof.
This means that forecasting the course of temperatures
of river waters based on the level of air temperature
changes can render better results if the information
from the previous day is used.
In the case of time series of temperatures, the detection of causal patterns in variance, using the causality analysis in the meaning of Granger causality,
may serve to improve the quality of forecasts of the
studied variables. It was demonstrated that the past
data on the time series of air temperatures provides
important information for the prediction of the time
series values related to the waters of Noteć river and
its tributaries, which is not included in information
about its past values and vice versa. It was also found
that a weak but statistically significant correlation of
random fluctuations exists for the same days of both
series, that is, those temperature changes that do not
result from long-term trend, historical values, or periodicity. Therefore, the occurrence of short-term correlations between water and air temperatures has been
confirmed. The influence of regional and local factors,
which are most often associated with anthropogenic
pressure in the catchment and river valley, is overlapping the influence of atmospheric factors pertaining to
water temperature changes.
Causal relationship in the Granger sense between
water temperature in the river and air temperature
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means time precedence between temperatures, which
confirms the applicability of test results in forecasting
the variability of thermal parameters of river waters.
The obtained results constitute a database for reference indications of thermal parameters, which are
significant in the prediction of climate change, and in
studying the thermal regime of the river. They can also
contribute to improving the quality of predictions of
water temperature changes in the Noteć river and its
tributaries, which is important for the proper management of their environmental and ecological status. The
established correlations between thermal parameters
of water and air also determine the level of risk for the
functioning of water ecosystems represented by habitats and species susceptible to changes in river water
temperature. This problem is particularly important in
the case of rivers with important ecological functions,
for instance, including that of migration corridors for
diversified species of fish, which is also one of the
functions of the Noteć river.
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ANALIZA ZALEŻNOŚCI PRZYCZYNOWYCH W SENSIE GRANGERA MIĘDZY TEMPERATURĄ WODY
RZECZNEJ I POWIETRZA NA PRZYKŁADZIE RZEKI NOTEĆ
ABSTRAKT
W opracowaniu przedstawiono wyniki analizy zależności tzw. przyczynowości Grangera między dobowymi
i miesięcznymi temperaturami wody i powietrza dla okresu 1987–2013, przeprowadzonej na przykładzie
rzeki Noteć i jej dwóch zasadniczych dopływów: Drawy i Gwdy. Przyczynowość Grangera odnosi się do
sytuacji, w której dane, dotyczące przeszłości jednego szeregu czasowego, dostarczają istotnej informacji do
przewidywania wartości drugiego szeregu, która nie jest zawarta w informacji dotyczącej jego przeszłych
wartości. W analizie zastosowano test przyczynowości Grangera pierwszego rzędu. Dla serii dobowych temperatur stwierdzono relację przyczynowości zarówno na linii powietrze–woda, jak również woda–powietrze,
co oznacza, że prognozowanie przebiegu temperatury wód rzecznych z poziomu zmian temperatury powietrza może dać lepsze efekty, jeżeli wykorzystane zostaną informacje z dnia poprzedniego. Model przewidujący dobową temperaturę wód Noteci na podstawie temperatur wody i powietrza z dnia poprzedniego
wyjaśnił o 0,07–0,27% unikalnej wariancji więcej niż model, który wykorzystywał wyłącznie temperaturę
wody z dnia poprzedniego. Model przewidujący dobową temperaturę powietrza na podstawie temperatur
powietrza i wody z poprzedniego dnia wyjaśnił o 0,3–0,79% wariancji więcej niż model, który wykorzystuje
wyłącznie temperaturę powietrza z dnia poprzedniego. Dla serii miesięcznych temperatur wody i powietrza
stwierdzono różne konfiguracje zależności w sensie Grangera, jednostronne, na linii woda–powietrze lub jej
brak, co może stanowić efekt zaburzenia cech reżimu termicznego wód rzecznych przez lokalne oddziaływanie czynników antropogenicznych. Dodatkowo zbadany efekt zależności przyczynowości Grangera między
szeregami fluktuacji losowych obu modeli temperatur potwierdził, że relacje przyczynowe zachodzą w obu
kierunkach. Wskazanie efektu zależności przyczynowych w sensie Grangera stanowi potwierdzenie wpływu jednego szeregu danych na ewolucję drugiego szeregu danych i określa możliwości aplikacyjne wyników badań w prognozowaniu zmienności parametrów termicznych wód rzecznych. Uzyskane wyniki mogą
przyczynić się do polepszenia jakości prognoz zmian termiki wód, co ma istotne znaczenie dla właściwego
zarządzania ich stanem ekologicznym.
Słowa kluczowe: temperatura wody, temperatura powietrza, przyczynowość Grangera, unikalna wariancja,
prognozowanie, rzeka Noteć
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